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trade agreement with the Southern African 
Customs Union. And in the global trade 
negotiations, we are pushing to open agri-
cultural markets, reduce farm subsidies in 
wealthy nations, and to create new opportu-
nities for African farmers. 

I also urge African nations to lower their 
own trade barriers against each other’s 
products. Just as America can do more to 
open its markets, so can the nations of Afri-
ca. Together we can ensure that all our 
citizens have access to the opportunities of 
markets around the globe. 

The measures I’ve outlined today—ac-
tions on security and health, education, 
hunger, foreign aid, and global trade—con-
stitute a major focus of American foreign 
policy. America is committed to the success 
of Africa because we recognize a moral 
duty to bring hope where there is despair 
and relief where there’s suffering. America 
is committed to the success of Africa be-
cause we understand failed states spread 
instability and terror that threatens us all. 
America is committed to the success of Af-
rica because the peoples of Africa have 
every right to live in freedom and dignity 
and to share in the progress of our times. 

The responsibilities we have accepted in 
Africa are consistent with the ideals that 
have always guided America and the world. 
Our Nation has more than a set of inter-

ests; I believe we have a calling. For a 
century, America has acted to defend the 
peace, to liberate the oppressed, and to 
offer all mankind the promise of freedom 
and a better life. And today, as America 
fights the latest enemies of freedom, we 
will strive to expand the realm of freedom 
for the benefit of all nations. 

The members of this council, with your 
energy and optimism, are bringing new op-
portunities to millions. I want to thank you 
for your efforts. I want to thank you for 
your heart. I want to thank you for your 
vision.

May God bless the people on the con-
tinent of Africa. And may God continue 
to bless the United States of America. 
Thank you. 

NOTE: The President spoke at 12:13 p.m. in 
the International Ballroom at the Wash-
ington Hilton Hotel. In his remarks, he re-
ferred to Stephen Hayes, president, Cor-
porate Council on Africa; Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of State for African Affairs Robert 
Perry; President Joaquim Alberto Chissano 
of Mozambique; President Festus 
Gontebanye Mogae of Botswana; President 
Thabo Mbeki of South Africa; President 
Charles Taylor of Liberia; President Robert 
Mugabe of Zimbabwe; and President Yoweri 
Kaguta Museveni of Uganda. 

Statement on the United Nations International Day in Support of Victims 
of Torture 
June 26, 2003 

Today, on the United Nations Inter-
national Day in Support of Victims of Tor-
ture, the United States declares its strong 
solidarity with torture victims across the 
world. Torture anywhere is an affront to 
human dignity everywhere. We are com-
mitted to building a world where human 
rights are respected and protected by the 
rule of law. 

Freedom from torture is an inalienable 
human right. The Convention Against Tor-
ture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrad-
ing Treatment, ratified by the United States 
and more than 130 other countries since 
1984, forbids governments from delib-
erately inflicting severe physical or mental 
pain or suffering on those within their cus-
tody or control. Yet torture continues to 
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be practiced around the world by rogue 
regimes whose cruel methods match their 
determination to crush the human spirit. 
Beating, burning, rape, and electric shock 
are some of the grisly tools such regimes 
use to terrorize their own citizens. These 
despicable crimes cannot be tolerated by 
a world committed to justice. 

Notorious human rights abusers, includ-
ing, among others, Burma, Cuba, North 
Korea, Iran, and Zimbabwe, have long 
sought to shield their abuses from the eyes 
of the world by staging elaborate decep-
tions and denying access to international 
human rights monitors. Until recently, Sad-
dam Hussein used similar means to hide 
the crimes of his regime. With Iraq’s libera-
tion, the world is only now learning the 
enormity of the dictator’s three decades of 
victimization of the Iraqi people. Across the 
country, evidence of Ba’athist atrocities is 
mounting, including scores of mass graves 
containing the remains of thousands of 
men, women, and children and torture 
chambers hidden inside palaces and min-
istries. The most compelling evidence of 
all lies in the stories told by torture sur-
vivors, who are recounting a vast array of 
sadistic acts perpetrated against the inno-
cent. Their testimony reminds us of their 

great courage in outlasting one of history’s 
most brutal regimes, and it reminds us that 
similar cruelties are taking place behind the 
closed doors of other prison states. 

The United States is committed to the 
worldwide elimination of torture, and we 
are leading this fight by example. I call 
on all governments to join with the United 
States and the community of law-abiding 
nations in prohibiting, investigating, and 
prosecuting all acts of torture and in under-
taking to prevent other cruel and unusual 
punishment. I call on all nations to speak 
out against torture in all its forms and to 
make ending torture an essential part of 
their diplomacy. I further urge govern-
ments to join America and others in sup-
porting torture victims’ treatment centers, 
contributing to the U.N. Fund for the Vic-
tims of Torture, and supporting the efforts 
of nongovernmental organizations to end 
torture and assist its victims. 

No people, no matter where they reside, 
should have to live in fear of their own 
government. Nowhere should the midnight 
knock foreshadow a nightmare of state- 
commissioned crime. The suffering of tor-
ture victims must end, and the United 
States calls on all governments to assume 
this great mission. 

Remarks on the Creation of the National Do-Not-Call Registry 
June 27, 2003 

Good morning. I’m pleased to be joined 
by the Federal Trade Commission Chair-
man, Tim Muris, Federal Communications 
Commission Chairman Michael Powell. I 
also want to thank their—members of their 
staffs who have joined us today. I appre-
ciate your hard work on a—in an inter-
esting and important initiative. We are an-
nouncing new measures by the Federal 
Government that will help Americans pro-
tect their private time or family time by 

blocking unwelcome phone calls from tele-
marketers.

Unwanted telemarketing calls are intru-
sive. They are annoying, and they’re all too 
common. When Americans are sitting down 
to dinner or a parent is reading to his or 
her child, the last thing they need is a 
call from a stranger with a sales pitch, so 
we’re taking practical action to address this 
problem.

The Federal Communications Commis-
sion has joined with the Federal Trade 
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